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D.R.ANTHONY IS IN BANKRUPT SHOE SALE
GARDE CITjq VOTES BONDS. .

Finney .County i' Starts Move for' a
North and South Railway. '

WARKETS7T0DAY,

Wheat Again Continues Its
Downward Course.

Rains in Kansas Have a De- -'

pressing Effect.

5,000
of- -

Men's, Ladies', Misses',
Children's

OXFORDS
LESS THAN MANUFACTURER'S COST

Emery, Bird, Thayer Co.
Outfitters Complete to Every

Member of the Family
and Furnishers to

the Home

The whole store extends a welcome to you. Make it
your headquarters when in Kansas City. Use the free
parcel check room. Make yourse!f at home in the Parlor
Floorwrite letters, meet your friends, take advantage of
the free telephone service. The Tea Room is said by la-

dies to be the most delightful place in Kansas City to take
Iuncheonr-vis- it it and see for yourself. All the other ac-

commodations of this big store are open to you. Remem-
ber that when you select goods from this store you choose
from much over one and one-ha- lf million dollars' worth
of merchandise. And after you get your purchases home
and they are not what you thought they were when you
bought them, return them at once in salable condition,
along with the duplicate check and get your money again.
Could anything be fairer than that?

KANSAS CITY

Ladies' J2.00 Canvass Ox- - (Cnfords slightly soiled UwU
Ladies' (5 Welt and Turn Ox

fords, sizes 3, 3'2, 4 A
and B. ........ .V $1.45

Ladies' $3.00 and $4.00 Shoes and
Oxfords all 4 AC
sizes. .p . f 3

Large assortment of Child's and
Infants $1.00 ylftrt
Shoes xUu

FITWELL
John irlEIlet

515-KAN- SAS

r STOGIC SHIPPERS
To Insura Yourselves Best Results Consign. To

Clay, Robinson Co.,
Uys StocSc CoamSsslQB tisnliants. Stoc Yards, Kansas City.

later four other bodies were found, all
of them having been burned In a hor-
rible manner.

All of the dead and injured were
foreigners.

WATCH US "GROW. KI LS OWN OVmff T CB 1000 80. ST. tOSCWi
u UMAHA. DENVER. SIOUX tti. M. StT PaIjU L tUFFlLOb

then declined to 5252c.The low point for July was 52V4c. The
close was rm, with July 9c higher, at
52c.

OATS July oats were steady at the
opening, but September and December
were Inclined to drag on a slack buying
movement. July oats opened unchanged
to c lower, at 4647c, and sold at 47Vc.

PROVISIONS Provisions were quiet
and prices weak. A cent decline in
live hoes at the weakness of course

were the chief depressing features,frain opened 10c lower, at J16.42!. Lard
was 57"c lower, at $9.076&9.10. Ribs
were 5c off, at $8.85.

Chicago Markets.
Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions,
Grains. Provisions. Cotton and Stocks.
Office ISO W. Sixth st. Phone 486.

Chicago. May 24.
Open High Law close Yes

WHEAT
May ... 96H 9T"4 96H 97-- 4 97H
July ...SB 101 97H 9- - 99y4- -
Sept .:. 1 0014 1 01 97 Writ-- H 994--v

COKN
May ..'.SShi 54 '53 54 ' 534
July ... 52- - 53'i 62 5? 52
Sept ... 62-5- 3 53 52 53-"- 4 52

OATS
May ... 4714, 47 47 47 47
July ... 467 47 46 47 47
Sept ... 39 39 38 39 39

POKK
May ... 16 32 16 32
July ...16 42 16 65 16 32 16 62 16 52
Sept ...16 60 16 70 16 50 16 65 16 70

LARD
May 9 00 9 05
July ... 9 10 9 12 9 02 9 10 9 15
Sept ... 9 22 9 27 9 17 9 22 9 30

RIBS
July ... 8 87 8 87-9-0 8 77 8 75 8 90
Sept ... 8 97 8 97 8 92 8 92 9 05

Pairs

at- -

Children's Patent Leather and
Vicl kid, $1.50 and $2.00 Shoes and

for
Oxfords, 95c

Men's $4.00 and $5.00 Patent
Leather and Vicl Shoes QOAf
and Oxfords I?.?W

Men's $2. $2.50 and $3.00 work
shoes, black and jjj J

Ladles' $2.00 and $2.50 CJ . C
Shoes and Oxfords p 1 1 M

SHOE CO.
Henry C. Ellet

AVENUE. 515

21521c. "

CHEESE Market steady. New state,
full creamery, small, 13c; white best, 12c;
large best, 12fg.l2c ; small and large,
fair to good, lli&13c. ;

EGGS Market rm. Western ruts,
16(jM7c- - official price, 16gl6c; seconds,
15916c.

POULTRY Alive poultry steady. Spring
chlckens, 30c: fowls, 15c: turkeys, 14c.
Dressed poultry steady. Turkeys. 10S14c-fowls- ,

llol5e; western broilers, 3335c.
Market Gossip.

Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions,
Grains, Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 W. Sixth St. Phone 4S6.

Liverpool opening cables: Wheat
d lower; corn d lower.
Liverpool. 1:30 p. m,: Wheat d higher:

corn d higher.

yT York Stock Market.
Wall St., New York, May 24. STOCKSPrices of stocks yielded sharply under theliberal offerings that came from the mar-

ket in the opening dealings. Consolidated
Gas ran off 4 points, Missouri Pacificpoints, Northern Paclfi 1 points. Eriefirst preferred 1 points. Anaconda 1
points, Atchison and United States Rub-
ber and Baltimore and Ohio, Amalgamat-
ed Copper and Sugar large fractions.

Certain stocks, such as the Harriman,New York Central, Reading, Amalgamat-
ed and Smelting were supported in faceof the decided pressure of othr points.
These conflicting movements had a de-
cided bearing on the action of the marketand at times compelled realizing in thestrong features. Eventually the persist-
ent buying of the speculative favoritesimparted a better tone to the list and at
11 o'clock the tendency was uniformly
upward. Among the more Important de-
clines were Bethlem Steel preferred 9
points, Reading second preferred and
Consolidated Gas 5 points, Denver and
Rio Grande preferred 2 points United
States Rubber first preferred 2 points
and Baltimore and Ohio preferred 2
points. The advance included 1

points in Union Pacific, VA points inReading and 1 point in Southern Pacific,
riew 2 ui k. :n 1 ii 1 M.11 i Amtuaniiuea.

Sugar and Coffee Market.
New York, May 24. SUGAR Raw su-gar steady. Fair re nlng. $3.37; centrifu-gal, 96 test. $3.92; molasses sugar, $3.12.

Re ned sugar steady. Crushed, $5.70:
powdered. $5.10; granulated, $6.00.

COFFEE Market steady. No. 7 Rio.6c; No. 4 Santos, 7c.
Topeka Market.

Furnished by Charles Wolff Packing Col
Yards close at noon Saturday.

HOGS.TOPelM,My!t
MIXED AND BUTCHERS ..$S.85m
HEAVY S.Sn'SSSO
LIGHT 6.86f& 00Stags $1.00g:l.50 less than hogs, accord-ing to Quality.

EGGS AND POULTRY
Furnished by Topeka Packing Co . 114.

116 West Laurent street
POULTRY Broilers, b., Sc; hensyoung roosters, 6c; spring cnicK-key- s,

ens. 8c; ducks, 9c; geese, 7c.
12c; ducks, 9c; geese, 7c.

EGGS Fresh country, tic.
BUTTERFresh country, 16e22c

BUTCHER STEERS $4 00
COWS. GOOD 3.60 gioo
COWS. FAIR 2.J0 S?S
COWS. COMMON 2.00 2(2
HEIFERS. GOOD 4.00 gj'g
HEIFERS, FAIR a 00 00BULLS. GOOD ..... S.00 3 76BULLS. COMMON 2.00
CALVES 3.60 &?J

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Furnished by S. E. Lux, 210 Kan. Av.CALIFORNIA O RANGES I'cr box. il 7J

4.60.
GRAPE FRUITS Per box. $4.25
LEMONS Leftlngwell, per boxj $tS5
BANANAS Medium, stsed btmcW$2 00; large bunches, $2.2&2.60.
TOMATOES Fancy, per er$3.253.50; choice, per era te ?

to300.
PINEAPPLES 24. 80 and 36 sire .

crate, $4.00; 42 size, per crate. $3 60.
CRYSTAL WAX ONIONS-P- er crat

''FRESH VEGETABLES Radish,
15c: beets, per dos., oc; turntvlper doz.. 50c: spinach, per bu,, 75c; letti ?rper basket, 40c; green onions, bunclipieplant, per lb., 3c- - asparagus, p"bunches, 40c; cucumbers, per doz 40(S72?"

sweet potatoes, per bu., S5c$l 75 rS'
bage, per crate. $3.603 .75. cab- -

8TRAWBERRIES Market unsettleSaturday, per crate, $3 60 ,

PLANTS Cabbage, per 100, 30c: torn,toes, ptr 100. 30c; sweet potatoes, VKr if2530c.
FULL CREAM CHEESE Kansas v a

14c lb.; N. Y. State white, 16c- - Bl"
Swiss. 18; Brick. 18c; Llmburger J
Daisy, 20 lb. bulks. le; Dairy Twinl lbox. 16c: Wisconsin white. to

WAX BEANS I am receiving th.large quantities. Stock is first class pi?
x- -a uu. do, . 1 1 niamonaGREEN BEANS Per box. iac' JoS? ir?
mond basket, 65c

PEAS-P- er 3 bu. box, $1.26
OLD POTATOES Minnesotaper bushel, sacked. $1.00; Colorado oSrbf,"- -

sacked. $1.25. '' '
NEW POTATOES Single sack. K,',

$1.25; lots, per b.1.. $1,207 -
Topeka Hide Markot

Prices paid in Topeka this week, basml

GREEN SALT CURED....... J it.NO. 1 HORSE
NO. 1 TALLOW ....eo530

Young Leavenworth Editor
Elected to Congress. '

Succeeds Charles", Curtis Who
Resigned to Become Senator.

IS LITTLE INTEREST.

Only About 700 Yotes Are Cast
in Topeka.

In Home Town Republican Got
Over 1,200 Totes.

Daniel R. Anthony, jr., was on
Thursday duly elected member of
congress to represent the First con-
gressional district of Kansas, by a
majority over Albert Kingsley of
probably 6,000. Kingsley was the so-

cialist candidate. and he received
about 600 votes in the district.

The election was a "special" called
by the governor to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Charles
Curtis.

Except In Leavenworth and Jack
son counties, the vote In the district
was only a small fragment of normal.
Leavenworth county turned out a fair
sized complimentary vote for its

native son, and up in Jackson coun
ty there was a hot fight on over the
voting' or court house bonds, - whichbrought the people to the polls.

In the city of Topeka the total vote
was only a little over 700; Anthony
received 627 and Kingsley 88. The
total vote of the county will go per-
haps to 1,200.

In Anthony's home city there were
cast a total of 1.274 votes, Anthony
receiving 1,078 to Kingsley's, his op-
ponent, 196. If the same ratio was
kept up from over the county An-
thony carried it by 1,800.

In Atchison county the five wards in
the city of Atchison gave Anthony 318
votes and Kingsley 31.

Reports from Jefferson county show
that Anthony ran better In propor-
tion to the vote cast than in Atchison.
Winchester gave Anthony 42 andKingsley 1. Dunavant precinct gave
Anthony 14 and Kingsley 1, Valley
Falls gave Anthony 7 7 and Kingsley 9.

In Nemaha county Centralia gave
Anthony 45 to Kingsley's 1. Senecagave Anthony 54 majority.

A full vote was cast In Jacksoncounty In the - congressional electionon account of a bond election being
held at the same time to decide
whether this county would build a
$75,000 court house. The bonds were
defeated by a vote of about 4 to 1. On
congressional candidates three wards
in the city of Holton and three coun-
try precincts gave Anthonv 639,
Kingsley 104. County Chairman John
D. Myers estimates that in this pro-
portion the vote of Jackson county oncongressman will be about Anthony
1,570, Kingsley 275.

The returns from Topeka city were
practically all in by 7 o'clock, most of
the Judges and clerks countingthe votes
before eating supper, !.'. JThere, were twenty-fiv- e ..scattering
votes In the city. Among those getting
single votes were: W. H. Kemper, W.
J. Bailey, C.' H. Titus, W. W. Wiley,
C. M. Sheldon, C B. Curtis, O. J. Gould
and B. F. Boyle.,

The complete city vote: . ..
First ward-r- - ( Anthony. Kingsley.

First precinct . 12 3
Second precinct 21 3
Third precinct 40 5
Fourth precinct 17 4

Second ward
First precinct ....26 1
Second precinct ........ 26 4
Third precinct ... ..... .. 17 ' - 5
Fourth precinct .25 6
Fifth precinct 22 6
Sixth precinct 6 2

Third ward-F- irst

precinct 32 6
Second precinct .'36 3
Third precinct 47 5
Fourth precinct .......i 31 ' - 1

Fourth ward . .. ....
First precinct 35 " 3
Second precinct 22 . 3
Third precinct 16 , 4
Fourth precinct 43 2

Fifth ward
First precinct 23 6
Second precinct 40 1
Third precinct .'.18 " 9

Sixth, ward
First precinct .33 4
Second precinct ' 39 2

Total 627 83
The county vote reported:
Townships Anthony. Kingsley.

Richland 30 10
Shunganunga 8 l
S. Williamsport 23' 1
North Mission 7 2
Hartsock 21 1
Highland Park 8 2

Total 97 17

Congressman W. A. Calderhead, of
the Fifth district, who has been in To-
peka the past week attending- the
bankers' convention and looking after
political matters, is one of the most
discreet men in the state when it comes
to talking about political matters.- He
does not even want to have himself
quoted as saying nothing.

"I don't want to talk about that, and
I don't want you to say that I won'ttalk about it," is the usual reply which
Mr. Calderhead makes to a newspaper
man seeking an expression on public
matters.

Asked today whether S. S. Smith, of
ADiiene, is planning to make the raceagainst him for congress in the Fifthdistrict, Mr. Calderhead said:

"I don't know. I have not paid any
attention to the matter."

"What do you think about the pri-
mary election proposition?" was asked.

"I don't care to express any opinions
about such things now. When I get
ready to talk politics, I will talk."

"What seems to be the attitude of
Fifth district people on political mat-
ters?"

"I don't wish to discuss that.""Perhaps there will be more political
talk if the dry weather keeps up and
kills all the crops," was suggested.

"Well, I don't anticipate a crop fail-
ure," was the reply. "Of course there
are some localities and some fields
which are needing rain, but things are
lr. pretty good shape generally."

Congressman Calderhead expected to
leave today for his home at Marys-vill- e,

but was detained, and decided to
visit his daughter, who is a student at
Kansas university. t

On Memorial day, he will go to Ot-
tawa and deliver an address.

Autolst Fined for Fst Driving.
David J. August was fined $5 by

Judge Urray in the police court yester-
day afternoon on his plea of guilty to
the charge that he had been guilty of
driving his automobile faster than
the limit fixed by law. sixteen miles
an hour. George W JCrane filed the

' , . .rmnlalnt Anmirt

Garden City, May 24: Bonds were
voted here Tuesday for the Garden
City, Gulf & Northern- - railway to the
amount of $190,000. ' Only 840 votes were
cast, 684 for the-bon- ds- anti 156 against.

The proposed railroad will start from
Garden City and continue soas north-
east, passing through a section of coun-
try hitherto unknown to railroads. The
quality of the land Is of .a superior kind
and the one - thing-necessa- to make
this section populous and prosperous
has been solved with the advent of the
road.

Work will" be commenced at once on
the new road and will be vigorously
prosecuted to completion.

FROM WHEAT BELT.

Soma Rain Fell in Pratt . County
Conditions Not So Bad.

Hutchinson, Kan., May 24. T. J.
Templar of the-Kans- as . Grain com-
pany, who has just made a 200-mi- le

automobile trip through the wheat
country west to Kinsley, says with
favorable conditions there will be half
a crop where he has been. He says
the green bugs are about all killed,
but the drought is injuring the crop.
Rain seems probable.

AT JUNCTION CITT.
The temperature here was 95 de-

grees Thursday. .Farmers report that
the extremely dry weather of the past
couple of weeks Is proving very .dam-
aging to wheat fields in this county.
The skies are cloudy and the indica-
tions are good for a rainfall. .

AT BELOIT. - '

High wind and lack of moisture for
several days have greatly ... damaged
growing crops in Mitchell county,
Conservative estimates by competent
authorities place wheat conditions at
25 per cent and the corn at 50" per
cent. Some corn is being replanted
which never come up because of the
late spring.

AT ELLSWORTH.
The heavy winds of the past few

days have damaged the wheat, crop
about 30 per cent, .Corn is all planted,
but very little up. Oats not doing
very well. Spring wheat- is about
holding its own.

AT STAFFORD.
An inspection covering sixty miles

in an automobile yesterday through
Stafford and Pratt-countie- convinces
us that present condition of wheat is
fully 83 percent. Weather Is windy
but rain is not needed yet. The crop
can go a full week without drouth
damage. Bugs are not Injuring the
plant and are decreasing In numbers.

AT GREENSBURG.
The wheat condition In Kiowa coun

ty as a whole is good. Oats and bar
ley are poor and corn is not far
enough advanced to tell. The green
bug has done some damage to crops.
Rain would be welcomed, but crops
are not suffering from dry weather
yet. ' ' " .:

AT GREAT BEND.
: Dry weather undoubtedly is hurting
wheat, but the. subsoil is very .wet,
wind is not hotand rain within . a
week or ten days will still make a crop
of twelve- - to twenty bushels per acre.
Wheat looked WQrt-- lastear at this
time and Csirtoti Wunty fnade sixteen
bushels per acre.-'ipi- is is the first time
on. this crop that: wheat, has suffered.

Walnut Creek jjjHllinur company.
- at lus, - . -- .

Wheat Is Standing- - thei-dr-s- f weather
better than could' Me- - expe'eted. Rain is
badly needed. - weather-windy- ; and
hot. .... ..

i, - '
i The- wheat in this part of state
is suffering greatljtr from the; lack Of
moisture. Farmers" declare that un-
less a rain comes within a day or two
the crop will be a practical -- failure.
Green bugs are td'be found In limited
numbers, but the damage is nominal.

AT ABILENE.
Two days of high south wind andsummer heat have been severe on

wheat and spring crops. Pastures are
far behind usual condition and rain
is badly needed for all products.

AT LACROSSE.
With good rains soon this countv

will raise 75 per cent of a wheat cron.
Some rain fell Thursday and. Indica
tions- - favorable for more.

MAY GO TO GARY.

Illinois Steel Co. Contemplates Aban
doning- - Chicago Plant.

Chicago. May- - 24. The Chronicle
today says:

The Illinois Steel company, em
ploying more than 7,000 men, sup
porting 30.000 persons and operating
a plant valued at between 530,000,009
ard $40,000,000 may abandon .South
Chicago and become absorbed" in the
mammoth steel plant in progress ;of
construction at Gary, ind..

"It was admitted by a representa
tive of the companv yesterday that no
further extensions are contemplated
at the South Chicago mills and that
ultimate abandonment of the local
site Is probable.

"The Gary mills when completed
wll! be the largest steel center in the
world and the home of the united
States corporation."

HE PERSONALLY KNOWS TAFT

Wellington Man AVlio Became Ac-
quainted in Philippines.

Wellington, May 24. E. H. Shirk.
Santa Fe passenger agent in Welling-
ton. Is a great admirer of Secretary
Taft, and became so through living
with him while he was governor gen-
eral of the Philippines. Mr. Shirk
was telegraph - operator for General
MacArthur, and when the Islands
were turned over to the civil govern-
ment, he remained with Governor
Taft during the whole time he ruled
our foreign possessions. He lived in
the palace and was thus enabled to
become Intimately acquainted with
the secretary. He admires the great
man as much for his personal charac-
ter as for his official ability.

-
Printer La-ivso- n Bankrupt.

Wichita, May 24. D. H. Lawson Of
Hutchinson, who describes himself as
a printer, has filed his petition in
bankruptcy with the federal court. His
liabilities amount to some $5,000, and
the only property ' he owns is a home'
in Hutchinson, which is exempt. The
heaviest creditor is F. W. Casner of
Kansas City, whose claim is for $1,-50- 0.

The Western Newspaper union
and the Wichita Engraving company
are the only Wichita firms Involved.
The heaviest creditors are the type
foundries and the linotype company.

A Chansre--fo-r Mr. Tufts.
Washington, May. 24. J. F. Tufts, of

Atchison, Kan.,-- , private secretary to
First Assistant Secretary of the Inter-
ior Ryan, has been transferred tem-
porarily to the law division of that de-
partment. - - '.

DROUTH IS BROKEN.

Bulls Are Apparently Ready to
Unload.

Cattle and Hogs Are Quoted
Steady to Lower.

Chicago, May 24. WHEAT The wheat
market continued its downward course.
The chief depressing factor was the re-
port of the weather bureau that rains
had fallen in Kansas and predicting their
continuance tonight. Rains were also re-
ported in ( the various parts of the west.Argentine shipments were reported as lib-
eral and this o weakened the market.July wheat opened !&c to &-- lower,at 9Sc, sold at 99c. advanced to 99c,and then declined to 98"4c September
opened a shade to c lower, at $1.00'4
1.00, sold at (1.00, and then declined to99c, December petied c lower, at
$1.001.0I. sold at $1.01, and the held
for a time around $1.01. Minneapolis andChicago reported receipts of 340 cars.

The low point of. the day for July was97c. for Sept. 99c and for Sept. (1.00.
CORN The corn market opened weak,

the more-distan- t features showing a sof-ter feeling. July was comparatively
steady on good buying by commission
houses. July corn opened unchansed to

o higher, at 50g60c, sold at 53c, and

DR. R1XEY ARRIVES.

He Says lie Believes Mrs. McKinley
Will Improve.

Canton, O., May 24. Surgeon Gen
eral Rixey arrived today accompanied
by Secretary Cortelyou, who hurried
here from New York. They hurried
ly entered the McKinley carriage and
were driven to the home of the pa-
tient.'

' At 11:30 o'clock, after a consulta-
tion of Doctors Porteman, Eyeman
and Rixey,- - Dr. Rixey gave out the fol
lowing statement:

"Mrs. McKinley's condition Is more
favorable. We hope and believe that
she will improve. Her condition, how
ever, is serious. The principal dif
ficulty la to give sufficient nourish
ment.

"There Is a decided improvement
as to the paralysis which was limited
to one arm.

Mrs. Sarah Duncan, sister of the
late president, reached Canton today
and went at once to Mrs. McKinley's
bedside. Miss. Helen McKinley, sister
of the late president, was unable to
come because or illness. .

KANSAS CITY WINS.

Next Presbyterian Assembly to Meet
at Mouth ot the Kaw.

Columbus, O., May 24. At the ses-
sion of the Presbyterian general as
sembly today, Kansas City, Mo., was
unanimously selected as the place, for
the next meeting. The report or the
standing committee on temperance
was adopted without acrimonious de
bate.

Annuoncemerlt was made that the
assembly probaly will adjourn today
or tomorrow evening.

KNAPP DENIES IT.

He Says Story of Harriman's Acquittal
Is Untrue.

i Washlngtc-i- , May 24. A report was
published this morning to the effect
that Chairman Knapp of the Interstate
commerce commission, who had an in-

terview with President Roosevelt yes-
terday afternoon. Informed the president
that the Investigation by tne commis-
sion into the methods of the Harriman
lines had practically acaultted Harriman.
When his attention was called to the
report. Commissioner Knapp said:

"The statement Is absolutely without
foundation or excuse. The commission
has taken no action, reported no con-
clusion, and not even discussed the
Harriman case of late. No report is
likely to be made for some time."

- DO YOU WANT A DOG?

Ilumano Society Has Some Valuable
v '. ' ; Ones to Dispose Of.

If anyone in town wants a dog they
can find one at the far mof J. P Lu-ke- ns

on Twenty-thir-d street. This is
the place where the Humane society
makes a home for Its dogs. They now
have about thirty-fiv-e or forty dogs
living here and would be glad to put
these dogs where they will be taken
care of. There is a wide range of
choice if one is looking for a dog. It
migkt be generally supposed that
these dogs which have been taken up
by the officers and then ransomed Dy
the society are all mongrels and curs.
but this is not the case for there are
many quite valuable dogs among tnem.
These dogs may be obtained by com-
municating with Mr. King at 1020
North Qulncy street. Mr. King has
quite a collection oi license tags. Me
has nearly a bandful of them and they
have cost the Humane society consid-
erably more than their weight In sil-

ver . But the society Is not grudging
the money it cost to get the dogs out of
the city limits.

The dogs are not receiving the whole
benefit of the work of the society, how-
ever. The society made Guy Johnson
a happy boy the other day. Guy's dog
was unfortunate enough to fall into the
hands of the relentless dog officer. He
was taken to the. pound and Guy fol-
lowed and was on one side of the fence
commiserating with his beloved dog on
the other side.- - The rapidly approach-
ing execution of his pet made the boy
mighty miserable, so that when the of-
ficers of the Humane society paid the
dog's taxes and gave the boy the tag
it dried up the boy's tears like the af-
ternoon sun dried up this morning's
shower.

Better times are approaching for the
dogs who must go to the happy hunt-
ing grounds. The officers of the Hu-
mane society and City Engineer Rogers
are working together on the box which
Is to be uced with gas and in a few
days It will be- - ready for use. The
greatest trouble wlll be the putting In
a gas connection at the pound. When
this Is done the dogs 1 be more mer-
cifully disposed of. Until that ar-
rangement Is completed the dogs In
the pound are given a reprieve by the
mayor and no shooting is to be done.

CALHOUN HITS A MAN.

ITnitetl ItMlroed President Resents
JSciiis Called a Liar.

San Francisco, May 24. At a meeting
of the public utilities committee of the
board of supervisors called to consider
a resolution declaring forfeited the
franchises of the United Railroads,
President Patrick Calhoun of that cor-
poration was virtually called a liar by
E. P. K. Troy, fi municipal ownership
advocate, and rJplied with a blow that
caught his antagonist in the face and
nesrly knocked him from his feet.

Supervisor Boxton sprang from the
chairman's seat and ordered Troy from
the room. Trc's reply was that Box-to- n

had taken bribe money from Cal-
houn. Boxton ran toward Troy, declar-
ing he would throw him out, but others
Intervened and held the supervisor, and
Troy was forced to take a seat outside
of the rail.

The resolution under consideration by
the committee was introduced by Super-
visor Tveitmore, secretary of the Build-
ing Trades council. It declared that for
fifteen days, immediately following the
commencement of the present strike,
the United Railroads failed to operate
street cars in accordance with the terms
of its franchises, and its conclusion is
as follows:

'That the United Railroads be notified
that unless it resumes the full opera-tion- .f

all its lines on or before May 23.
1907, at 6 o'clock - m., the county and
county attorneys by this body be in-
structed to take such legal action as
shall be necessary to cause the forfei-
ture and revocation of said franchise."

This resolution was drawn at the in-
stance of the San Francisco labor coun-
cil, and the meeting of the utilities com-
mittee was to give opportunity for both
Bides to present the case.

E. P. E. Troy, an insurance man,
noted locally for his strong advocacy of
municipal ownership and his anticor-poratio- n

sentiments, asked for and was
granted the courtesy of the floor. He
launched into a savage denunciation of
the United Railroads, the burden of his
plea being that overcapitalization is re-
sponsible for the present strife between
the company and the carmen, and the
condition of industrial antagonism that
prevails.

FIVE KILLED AT ARMOUR'S.

An Ammonia Pipe Exploded in the
Beef Killing Department.

Chicago. May 24. Five workmenwere killed and a dozen others serious-
ly injured when an ammonia pipe ex-
ploded in the beef killing department
of Armour & Company's plant at the
stock yards. The building was full of
workmen at the time, and the deadly
am-nonl- a fumes, escaping from underhigh pressure, penetrated throughevery department in the building in
such a short time that twenty of themen were overcome before they could
make their escape to the fresh air.
All but five of these men were drag-
ged from the place by their compan-ion- e

in such a serious condition that
It was necessary to take them to a
nearby hospital.

An ineffectual effort to search for
dead in the Interior of the building was
made by employes wearing safety
masks, but they were driven back by
the fumes and It was not until six
hours after the explosion that the first
body, that of an unidentified man,
burned beyond recognition, was taken
from the fourth floor. A few minutes
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Political Abstract or X'nlted States
Presents Some Interesting Figures.

Washington, May 24. A series of
panoramic views of conditions in the
United States from 1800 to the present
time are presented in a political ab-
stract of the United States Just issued
by the department of commerce and
labor. It shows that in continental
United States the population to the
square mile has grown from 6 per-
sons In 1800 to nearly 28 at the pres-
ent time. The per capita circulation
which in 1800 was $5, was in 1906
$32.32. The per capita wealth which
in 1850 was $307, was in 1904 $1,310.
Bank deposits, for which no record is
available earlier than 1875, were in
that year a trifle over 2 million and in
1896 12,250 million. In 1820 the de-
posits in savings banks amounted in
round numbers to 1 million, while in
1906 they were 3,250 million, with
8,027,192 depositors.

Imports of merchandise, which in
1800 amounted to 91 million, were in
1906 1,226 million; ' while exports
which in 180.0 were 71 million were in
190C 1,744 million. The publication
also shows the increases in cotton
production from 155,556 bales in 1800
to 11,333,000 bales in 1906; in sugar
production, which amounted to less
than 14,000 tons in 1825, to 582,414
tons in 1906, and corn, the production
of which in 1840 was 377 million bush-
els, to 2,927,416.091 bushels in 1906.
The value of manufacturing products
has grown from 1 billion in 1850 to
nearly 15 billion In 1905.

WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY.

Slie Stole the Organ Fund and Spent It
for Clothes.

Chicago, May 24. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Bloomington. 111., says:

Dismissing her lawyer, Helen Dixon
wa'ked before the bar of the circuitcourt and pleaded guilty to the chare--
of embezzlement of $1,300 from theorgan funds of the Gleaner society of
me spcona cnurch and
also to the forgery of a note of $300.

The prisoner's demeanor was cool
and self possessed and there was no
change when Judge C. D. Myers sen-
tenced her to the penitentiary for an
indefinite term. She will be taken to
prison today.

Miss Dixon was able to obtain bonds
for the first week after the charge ofembezzlement was brought against her,
but when a charge of forgery was filed
and there became rumors of otherpeculations. her bondsmen became
alarmed and surrendered her to thesheriff, hhe has been in Jail since.

Miss Dixon was arrested last February. She was treasurer of the
Gleaner society and the money she
appropriated was to have been used to
pay for a new organ. When the organ
was received there was no money to
pay for it.

When called on; for an explanation.
Miss Dixon told conflicting stories as
to what she had done with the money.
It is understood she spent the money
on clothes lor nerselr.
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Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo.. May 24. CATTLE

Receipts today, 2.0U0 head, including 200
head of soutnerns. Market steady. Na
tive steers, J4.50.00; southern steers, (4.a
qxt.-'b-

- soutnern cows, xas. "; nativecows and heifers, S2.505.25; atockers ani
K.txKB-i.i-u- ; Dulls, j.zt'(i-i.b;- ; uaivea,

$".75416. 00; western fed sttw-rs-
, H.25i5.'i0;

western fed cows. S3.25S.75.
HOGS RtceiptH today, 14.U00 head. Mar- -

Inn,.,. Riillr nf vale. b i.'.;t'. IlTi

heavy. t6.15&6.25. packers, t6.30(56.33; light,
jtt.ifuBi.4; pirfs, d.ou(b.'s.

SHKEP Receipts today, 4,000 head
Market steady. Muttons. 5.50ii.!0; lambs
$6.50(g.60; range wethers, ii.itt.0u, fed
ewes,

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicago, May 24. CATTLE Receipts

today, 2,000 head. Market steady, iietves,
$4.3u&6.60; cows, $1.!36.40- - heifer!, 2.7l?i

catves, H.outtati.-M-' gooa .o prime
steers, 5.40S'6.50; poor to medium, 4.J-.(- f

i.4o; stoctters ana reeaers, z.iwo.jj.
HOGS ReceiDis today. 25.000 nead. Mar

ket 6&10c lower. Light, $6 20'ftT 47: mix-
ed, 5.156.45; heavy, 5.9546.32; rougn,
J6.95!&.10; hogs. $5.80a.4O; good to choice
heavy, $6.206.32; bulk ot sales, t.25
t.w.

SHEEP Receipts today. 6.000 head.
Market strong. Natives and western, $4.60

yearlings, v.wg;i.w: lamus, K.3)-'
fe.tio- - western, $6.25j8.66.

Kansas City Live Slock, sales Today.
The following sales were made today at
the stock yards, Kansas City, Mo., and
telephoned to the Topeka State Journal
by Clay, Robinson & Co., live stock com-
mission merchants, with offices at all
markets.

Kansas City, May 24.
CATTLE Receipts loday, 2,000 head.

Market steady.
HOGS Receipts today, 14,000 head. Mar-

ket 510c lower. Bulk of sales, $6.20
6.32: tOD. $6.37.

SHEEP Receipts today, 4,000 head.
Market steady.

Kli.LINa STEERS.
No. Wt. Price.No. Wt Price.

3 1370 $5.25 I 1 1010 $4.60
2 10&0 - 4.65 I 21 11116 - 4.70
9 1003 5.10 I 1 7S0 4.50

COWS AND HEIFEB8.
1.. ...1080 4.10 .1030 3.00
1.. ... 620 4.00 . 890 4.10
1.. ... 570 4.00 . 753 3.75
3.. ... 943 4.25 . 410 3.75

... 943 3.75 . 820 3.75

...1080 3.80 . 662 4.50
664 4.60

STOCKEES AND FEEDERS.
51. 953 4.50 33. 942 4.75
10. 620 3.75

CALVES.
1. 230 4.25 I 2... 130 5.50

.11- - 137 5.60 1... 170 6.00
9. 188 6.00 I 2... ZM 5.25

BULLS.
1 1490 4.25 1 1380 3.76

HOGS.
81.. ... 196 6.32l 76 225 27
3.. ... 306 6.17 6 206 6.32

96. 192
The packers anounee that beginning on

Monday. May 27. they will only buy cows
and heifers, subject to post mortem in-
spection. The Live Stock Exchange will
not sell tnat way. 11 is aavisaDie to
await the outcome.

Chicago Produce Market.
Hhlcaaro. 111. .May 24. CHEESE Market

easy. Daisies. 1414c; Twins, 1313c;
Young Americas,. 14c.

POULTRY Alive poultry steady. Tur-
keys, lie: chickens, 13c.

BUTTER Maj-Ke- t strong. jreamery.
18g24c; dairy, 1722c.

li.jiS Mamei easy, ai mam, cases in
cluded, 14c.

Jfew York Produce Market.
New York. May 24. BUTTER Marketeasy. Western-Imitatio- n creamery firsts.

BLUE SERGE
SUITS

Single or Double Breasted
Hand made fast color fabrics Broad shoulders,

Neck hugging Collars, smartly cut Lapels,
Graceful Draping.

Our very best valve in Suits

$15.00
631 Kansas Ave.


